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WEATHER FORECAST
Fair tonight and tomorrow.

Copper 13.JS Slicks Ioyfer Grains
(richer Livestock strong Mexican .bankCARR ANZA OFFERS OBSTACLES notes IS1.Villa currency 2r Carranza. cur-
rency

1 rases. Sections, Today.

HUERTA'S ARMY THREATENS TO REVOLT

Europe T

pi n Tii

Assassination of Duke and
Duchess Is Followed by

Rioting in Capital.

WHOLE EMPIRE IS
CAST INTO SORROW

Is Final Tragedy in Long
Series of Personal Sor-

rows and Trouble.

Bosnia, Juno 29. A
SARAYEVO. by a youth standing

in corner of a main street In
the Bosnian capital was the signal
tins morning for a sertoas aotl Servian
outbreak, which the troops famed con-

siderable difficulty in quelling.
Martial law was proclaimed today,

both, in the city and the district of
Sarayevo, in connection-wire- , 'the assas-
sination Sunday of archduke Francis

and the duehe Sohen. ,

-- z his morganatic jkUm. The arch-
duke would have succeeded to the
Austro-Hungari- throne.

According to tne seroi xnciai report
of tbe when Gaviro "Prinzlh.
the joung assassin, fired the fatal
shot, field marshal Oskar Fotierek.
coTemor of Bosnia, was seated in the
.archduke s motor. Gfount Francis Von
Karrach was standing on the foot- -
board of the car, acting as a shield to J

t) e occupants of whom be constituted ;

L.mself the special bodyguard alter
he bomb had been thrown a short

time before by Nedelio Gabrinoricfa.
Archduke AVas Joking.

The archduke was joking with" the
CAuut about his precautions when the
reports of several she is rang out.

Tee aim of the assassin was so true
tr at each of the bullets Inflicted a mor-
tal wound.

For an instant after the attack, field
marshal Potierek thought the arch-
duke and the duchess seated opposite
hur had again escaped. Neither the
aithduke nor the duchess uttered a

but a moment afterwards it was
seen the had been hit.

Lieut. CoL Erik Merrixzi. who had
bren wounded by the bomb in the first
attack, was today pronounced out of
ciPger, while the injury received by

unt Boosh;Waldeck. is said to be
I' significant.'

Bodies Lie in State.
T"ntil the emperor' wishes are

known, the bodies will lie In state at
tne here. They will doubtless
be interred in the Hapsbnrg vaults in
th Capuchin church in Vienna.

In Sarajevo there is. mourning. every-
where with tlack draped flags and
s reamers on all public buildings. The
president has sent a message to the
empeTor expressing the grief and hor-
ror of the whole province at the ruth-
less crime and assuring his majesty
of the people's devotion to the ruling
house.

Bomb Injured SIcny.
Throughout the day weenjng women

were to be seen in groups while great
crowds surrounded the spots where the
bomb exploded and where the fatal
snots were fired. The bomb was filled
reiih nails and lead filings and the ex- -
plosion was violent

me iron snu tiers on many snops
wire pierced by 'flying fragments and
in n railings were shattered. About a
score of persons were Injured, several
of them being women and children.

Culmination of Sorrows.
The final tragedy which has come to

the house of Haps burg is the culmina-
te n of the personal sorrows that have
oershadowea the life of the emperor.
In 1&3Z the list of tragic Incidents be-
gan with an attempt upon his life
when a Hungarian wounded him with a
knife

Fourteen years later his brother,
archduke Maximilian, emperor of Mex-
ico, was condemned to death by court
martial and executed. Then followed
the burning to death of a niece In
Vienna, a sister in Paris and the death
by suicide in Stahrenberg lake of a
cousin.

In 1S98 the emperor's wife, who was
the daughter of Maximilian Joseph.
duke of Bavaria, was stabbed to death
at Geneva by a mad Italian anarchist.

Less than ten years before the em-
perors only son, the crown price Ru-
dolph, met death in a mystery which
to this day has not been cleared. On r
January 30. 1SS9, his body was found
in a hunting lodge at Mejerllng. not
far from Vienna. Beside his body lay
that of the baroness Marie Vetsera.

Archduke Francis e

Charles Francis, knowji
popularly as Karl, who becomes heir to
the Austrian throne, owing to the mor-
ganatic birth of the children of arch-au- ke

Francis Ferdinand, has been care-
fully educated with a. view to fitting
him to the position of emperor. He
differs from all other .members of the
imperial family inasmuch as he Is the
first member of the imperial house to
ha e been educated in the public
schools of Vienna, where he mixed
with pupils representing every class of

He associated with working
it. en and tradespeople and joined them
i- - iheir frames, thus getting into closer
t ufh wih he aspirations and ideals
rf tie ret pi, tnan anv of the other
7 - - Tie is i irt litutenantitla u.e .i-s- 'di nay

rem
imi'S FUTURE

mUGSOIEHPEflOR
Vienna, Austria, June 19. The opin-

ion has gained ground in authoritative
circles here that the future of Austria-Hungar- y,

now more than ever, depends
on the health of the venerable emperor.
Francis Joseph.

It was pointed out in political circles
that If the emperor its permitted to
reign only a few years more everything
may continue as usual and archduke
xraucis rciuiiMiuuii utttm win udtu
littl lasting material effect on the '
foreign or domestic affairs of the dual
monarchy. It was argued that should
a youthful and inexperienced ruler like
the archduke Charles Francis Joseph,
son of the late archduke Otto, sudden-
ly be called on to take the reins
of government, a 'period of anarchy
might occur.

PEAR ASSASSINATION MAY
INJURE ECROri?! .STABILITY

Paris, France, June 29. Apprehen-
sion lest the Sarajevo crime prove a
dire blow to the stability of Europe al-
most overshadows the feeling" of horror
and reprobation over the assassination
and the deen sympathy, for the aired

I emperor in the comments of the xnorn- -
lnt? newspapers.

The opinion is expressed that the
tragedy will Intensify the Serbophfle
movement, draw Servfa and Russia
closer and place Austria more under
the dependency of Germany.

Maternity Bed In Tree!

Crows Fear Woman !

Prizes for Mustacdgs. i.
1

.Sunday from Asoaacalientes.DKV11R MAN II VS ASKED AX callentes has been evacuated by the
abatement of hi alimony order on J federals, who are supposed to be znass
the Kround that he cannot folloir hi mp at San Luis Potosttrade bertOSP he faM loflt hfa trh. I Villa 4ns-- . Cnrr-infa- ontnnllnc In

nuSBAXD AND mipe have jitst
taken the bar examination In Kort
Worth, Tex-- , and will form a law
partnership.

A KNIFE CARELESSLY THHOWN Br
h riaKr viJinin in xinsonrr, ail n
womnn In the audience and nhc and
her husband have .ocd the fester for
damages.

A DETROIT POLICEMAN, ARRESTED
on complaint of a woman, vrhose slit
aklrt he criticized, was acquitted and
commended, folloirlng vivid teatl- -
mony, mr woman, in a Hcrramlng
fury then tried to attack him.

HHCX PRED BRIGG5 CARRIED A
Bible into the court room In Belle-fontnf- or.

0 jndgc Henderaon" Hen
him back to jail for examination an
to hLv mental condition. He 1 under
Indictment for Kamblln.

A PET CAT OWNED BY MORRIS NEW-nt- nn

climbed a tree In Tnrrytoirn, N.
Y--, and In one of the crotches brought
seven kittens Into the world.

A ST. LOUIS MAX TIED HIMSELF
hand and foot and jumped Into theMississippi river to win bis wife's
sympathy and effect n reconciliation.
He was riearly drovrncd when takenout. hnt non no iTinniitbT. Inf.ait
his rflfe had him arretted on a coarse !

oi auanuonment.
BECAUSE CHOWS USED A MALE

scarrcrnnr In his cornfield, near Mar- -
inette, iris-- n a perch. Howard i

Smlthson replaced It with the flsnre ,

of a woman. The crows have civem!
the new scarecrow a wide berth. '

i

DECLAIUNG THAT THE S1IAVIXG
off of one.i mnstnche Is extremely
effeminate and utterly ont of plire
In the army, a colonel of French
chasseurs has ordered that all V.itc
be refused troopers who do so.

A PLEA OF "IGXORANTLY GUILTY."
entered by Augustus Thomas, play-wTl- ht,

on behalf of his son, I.nkr,
accaVied of automobile speeding laXew York, resulted In a JCS fine.

HAYMOXD O. BEItG, IS YEARS OLD, I

was siren a cold medal on his rndi.atlon from the Dover (X. J.) hlshschool because he had not been ab-
sent or tardy In IS years.

A BIRTHDAY, VrBDDlXG AXXIVEIt-sar- y,
a double christening and a

bonne warmln-- r were the events ofone day at Charles Foth'a home. In
Carlstadt, X. J.

THE DAY IX CONGRESS.
Washington, D. C, June IS.

The day in congress:
Senate.
Debate was resumed on the .a

rivers and harbor appropria-
tion bIH.

House:
Under suspension of therules, miscellaneous bills were

considered.
The Lever bill, for regula-

tion in trading in cotton fu-
tures was brought up for de-
bate.

Senator Burton predicted riv-
er and harbor bills would be
unable to pass In the future
unless the method of appropri-
ations nere changed.

Senator Chamberlain's reso-
lution to recruit tha army towar strength was favorably
reported by the military com-'mitt-

Senators Thomas, Lea,
Hughes, Clapp and Kenyon ap-
pointed to imestlgate charges
of misuse of senate stationary
in connection with a gold mine I'promotion O

REBEL
ILLS LEAVES

I0IE01 FOR

CHIHUAHUA

Rebel Leader Brings His
Army Back to Torreon

in a Hurry.

SPLIT RENEWED,
IS THE REPORT

Carranza's Refusal to Let
Villa Have Ammunition

Threatens Trouble.

VILLA left Torreon today
PAXCHO and may come on

to according to informa
tion reaching Juarez Monday aiter--
ucttiu. viii.. tias .aoanoonea nts

.&.. WbMfl.. il I . nmi I .mJIiBBKU UVtAlMa UBH U 1. UBCOTD .III!
his whole army returned to Torreon

j ports from the interior and from
Washington are farther apart now
than ever and the split In the rebel

! government appears to be bordering
upon onen hostilities.

These are the developments today
in the Mexican situation in rebel ter
ritory and the outlook is regarded by

j wu iti,,.. j ".-,- ..
' eimv - .aB nn ammi.nmnn.
j

--
JS" Stanza!ViTtaTan abundance.

rn'tiw-- t tn tor Villa. hv-- anv Th
I question with Mexicans now appears

to be will Villa try to force Carranza
to give up ammunition and recognUe

j Villa as military chief. It is reported
; unofficially that Villa has sent an ul- -

U ma turn to Carranze to that exzect.
Many Humors In Circulation.

Rumors and counter rumors are
numerous on both sides of the river.
the most persistent being that Villa is
moving his army northward so he vi!l
be in a position to "exert more In-
fluence" on Carranza. It is reported
that the 'Constitutionalist" first chief
h;s refused to permit shipments of
ammunition to Villa through Carranza
territory and Villa Is postponing his
march southward to see" about it. On
account of the Mexican Central being
destroyed between Chihuahua and Tor-
reon. all war supplies needed bv Villa
must Pass through Coa nulla, which Is
largely dominated by Carr&nzlstas.

With an army in Torreon, Villa. It
Is believed, will be In a position to
brine more nressure on Carranza thnn
if his army was several hundred miles
farther south and busv campaigning.

Breredn tat.me. t Causes AnKcr.
Villa's officials in Juarez are ancry

at the fiery statement made in Wash- -
incton Saturday by Alfredo Breceda,
supposedly one of Carranza's represen- -
tatives to the Niagara Falls mediation
conference. It is Known that portions
of Breceda's Interview were telegraphed. T'lll. !. JIJ ll.L .1.-- 1.xo villa, tvnu uiu uui lejisn men jiu- -
port. It is the belief among the Juarez
commercial and military officials that
Carranza inspired the Breceda inter-
view.

Lacks Ammunition.
T.ack of ammunition is given by Villa

men as the reason for Villa's return
from the south.

The relation, of the northern zone
commander with Carranza, in the opin-
ion of agents here today unquestionably
has caused the abandonment of the
campaign. It has brought the much
discussed Carranza-Vill- a estrangement j

to a breaking noist. they asserted. In
that the "Constitutionalist" commander-inchi- ef

has declined to allow Villa to
import cartridges for his men and shells
for his artillery through the port of
Tamplco This port is now the only
entryway for munitions which the revo-
lutionists may use, as the border still
Is closed to them by the strict embargo
of the United States border patroL

Uses TL'p All 3IanItIons.
At Zacatecas Villa shot away prac-

tically all of the cargo cf the Antilla.
which landed at Tamplco. despite the
federal gunboat blockade, according to
his representatives here. Carranza
men. however, declare that Villa did notget the Antilla. ammunition, which thev
declare still Is in Monterey. It had
iieen assenra mat Villa secured itthrough a hoax.

Villa To Haoe $1000
Balhlub; Orders It To

Be Shipped To Juarez
New York, Junj ;s. A "Washington

iispatch to the New York Sun says:
"Francisco Villa will soon have a

$10H porcelain bathtub. A firm In Chi-
cago, according to information received
today, has filled the rebel leader's order
and has shipped the tub t Juarez. to

"It is believed that Villa plans tocarry his new tub to Mexico City to
substitute it for that now used bv Ilu- - of
erta There is said to be no bathtub
like Villas J1000 cure hssf either in the
unite houe or in the home of any

j Laninei oizicer here. '

SPLIT
BLAMED BY
FOR SPLIT

sfra.sssssssrHJBriBSffi?FTTJ) WMP1!3LUmmI jfflf

Anna of
thought

Is

CEX. KELIl-- E AXCEMIS
ANGELES. closest ad riser and artlllerr. Is aGBN". Mexico's IVest and a highly educated soldier diplo-

mat. Many of Villa's are attributed to htm. He Is verylikely to be the provisional president of Mrtlco. the consent theUnited It is reported that Villa and president Wilson favorhim for provisional pre-ide- nt Gen. Angeles is blamed by Carranza for thesplit Villa. Carranza declares Angeles has encouraged Villa breakwith the "first chief."

BIG CLOUDBURST

RAZES BUILl&S
Batavia. Java. June 19. Immense

damage was caused by a terrible cloud-
burst Sunday evening at Benkoelen.
Sumatra, where the business section
w deBtroved and tne hospital, the
school and a numoer of houses col
lapsed.

Belated reports from the southern
districts of Sumatra state that many
Europeans were injured during the re-
cent earthquake, which also causedgreat destruction of uronertv.

The passenger steamer Van Cloon. oil
the Koyal Mail steamship company,

ashore in Macassar harbor In the
island of Celebes as a result the
heavy seas following the earthquake.

DnCcrftirrnc adt

SID FRO! ROCKS 1

Londonderry Ire.. June 19 The pas-
sengers on the California, which
went ashore during last night on Tory
island during a dense fog. were suc-
cessfully transferred the Donaldson
liner Cassandra and a small coasting
steamer, without loss of life.

The crews of several British torpedo
assisted in transferring

the passengers.
The California lies In a precarious po-

sition on the rock)- - coast, but it Is ex-
pected she will be floated as soon as
fine weather sets in.

Army of Grasshoppers
Invades El Paso; Swarm

Around Electric Lights
El Paso was invaded Sunday night

by an "army" of grasshoppers. The
invasion however, was harmless, except
for the annoyance caused pedestrians
who had to walk under arc lamps along
the streets. The grasshoppers swarmed
around these lamps in such numbers as

partially obscure the light. The
were of the small, yellow

variety and it is believed they are part
an "army" of the insects which

leany ii-i- atrina me country at;
uaivt-B- i inmr .thj j,ai t tuuiu ug t

learned, thej did no damage to speak
of in this vicinity. I

GROWS
CARRANZA

WITH VILLA

11I OH SRIP

SLUSHES IRREE

New York. June 29 When the anchor
line steamship Campania arrived here
today three members of the crew were
under surgeon's care as the result of
being slashed hy.a woman passengea
Mrs. Nlchol Glasgow. She is

to have become temporarily
demented and will probably be de-
ported.

Mrs. Pansy Biggs Copies
Bride of Ben Boullon

Villa's chief of
of Point and

manifestos
neit with ofStates. both

"ith to

went
of

liner

to

boat destroyers

"hopptrs"

of this Villa
toPanav ofBoulton were married Sunday morning

at the bride's home. 2S48 Douglas street.
Rev. Perry J. Rice performed the cere-
mony. The attendants were Mr.
Mrs. Roy Fridley. The bride wore, ablack serge traveling suit. Mr. andMrs. Immediate!?- - in thol.
Pathfinder car for an overland trip toia .tiiu ixaivesion.Mrs. Csples was married to WilliamCupies; jr.. a year and a half ago.
but she sued for divorce within a
week's time, on the grounds of cruelty.
The divorce was granted.

CLAFLIN CREDITORS
APPROVE NEW PLAN

New York. June 2. who
have been working on plans to dear
the tangle caused by the failure of

II. B. Claflin company were to meet
in various committees today to

reports on progress made and to
outline proposals for the reorganiza
tion oc. tne company.

Some of the merchandise creditorsa few bankers expreeed an opinion
that a plan of reorganization basedon a system that would make the
wholesale store here a purchasing anddistributing center for the Claflin re-ta- ll

stores in this country and Canada,
would be an excellent means of reor-
ganization.

MO.TEnEY IS CARRAXZA'S
.1EIT PROI'IMOXAL CAPITAL

Monterey. Mex, June 29 Monterey
will become the provisional capital of

according to a decision an-
nounced Sunday Carranza is expected
to Tuesdny for Saltillo. where he
will close UD tne "Constitutionalist
oiiices ana few days move them
with his entire official family to Mon- -
terey j

are
ACUTE
F1ILUBE OF

MEDIATION

FEARED

Carranza Asks Further De-

lay While He Confers
With His Generals.

TUESDAY LAST DATE
FIXED BY ENVOYS

Breceda's Statement Accus
ing Angeles Stirs Inter-tere- st

in Embroglio.

D. C. Jane St.
WASHINGTON. expressions

of hop that the plan of antta-tk- m

would not fall there Is Utile stouirt
.ftsypuu rafceiHM.au ,iis . - -- --

Considerable significance was at- -'

tached today to the fact that the medi-

ation conference plans to take a recess
there is some aeiinite assurance

from Carranza. by Tuesday that his
agents will meet the Huerta delegates
and representatives of the United States
an plans for a provisional government
outlined in the recent protocol.

Carranza's latest reply to the medi-
ators, asking for time to consult his
generals who participated in the plan
of Guadalupe before agreeing to enter
the proposed peace conference, was said
here not to have reached the mediation
conference, but it was said it would
Srobably get to Niagara Falls by

Thln!.-- i Carranza Will Yield.
Luis Cabrera, one of Carranza's

agents here, said today he believed
Carranza would yield to the wishes of
the United and the Invitation of
the mediators after he had consulted
with his chiefs.

Continued reports of the widening of
the breach between Villa Carranza,
however, have served to disturb offi-
cials here-- Alfredo Breceda, personal
secretary of Carranaa, After a confer-
ence today with Cabrera, sent a tele-
gram to the chief asking for a definite
word about the mediation conference as
soon as possible.

Breceda Issues Statement.
Much interest waa stirred up by a

statement Saturday night by Alfredo
Breceda, private secretary to Carranza.
in which he charged that Gen. Felipe
Angeles was responsible for the break
between villa ana uarranzs.

After referring to Gen. Angeles as
a former officer In the federal army,
Breceda stated that to Angeles was at-
tributed

I

the "imprisonment and at-
tempted shooting of Gen. Manuel
Chao." and Villa's refusal to send re
inforcements to Gen. Natera when the
latter was being defeated by Gen. Bar-
ron at Zacatecas. He also stated that
when Villa in a fit of anger tendered
bis resignation, it was Angeles who in-

fluenced many other rebel command-
ers to stand by Villa as against Car-
ranza. This he said, led Carranza to
dismiss Gen. Angeles from his post as
subsecretary of war, and claimed Villa
had also become acquainted with An- -
geleas alleged machinations.

Blames Mate Department Agent.
Continuing. Breceda said:

olution has triumphed.
"The principal foreign element, doing

this work in favor of Villa are two
intimate friends of Mr. Lazaro de la
Garza, the financial agent of Villa-On-e

of them Is a fellow countryman
of many doubtful qualifications in the
United States and he claims toahave
in Washington people to help in offi-
cial circles Another is an American
who has posed for several months as
a confidential agent of the state de-
partment to the revolution, but as a
matter of fact has only been a political
attache and adviser of Villa In inter-
national matters."

In an attempt to show the
military strength of Carranza over
Villa, Breceda's statement gives the
total estimated military strength of
Villa and Angeles at 13,500. He esti-
mated the strength of forces under the
command of leaders who, he said, have
pledged their loyalty to Carranza, at
52.000.

Sought to Recall Statement. .
T 1 k AH ...t V t 7n. a. I-- o avii wuu jica ,uwia(iCapmany. a member of Carranza's cab

inet, disagreed as to the wisdom ofgiving out such a statement Zubaran
late Saturday right, several hours after
Breceda's statement had been given to
the press, sought to have the state-
ment recalled. Zubaran Capmany. It
has become known, wanted the state-
ment tempered if it was to be published
at alL

ADMIRAL FLETCHER
VISITS PRESIDENT

Washington. D. C. June 19. Rear
admiral Fletcher reported to secretary
of the nan Daniels today on his re-
turn from Veracruz and was later re-
ceived bv nresident Wilson Th mt--
miral takes command of the Atlantic,
fleet, succeeding rear admiral Badger. I

on August J.

I "In view revelation. has
! decidedly agreed postpone the dls-Jir- s.
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Will Not Command Forces at
Queretaro; Britons Ar-

range For Defence.

HUERTA'S GRD? ON
FEDERALS WEAKENS

Boys With Wounds Half
Healed Forced Back Into

Field Against Villa.

Mex.. June 29 The
VERACRUZ. spread of

among the Mexican federal
troorw might result In an uprising in
Mexico City caused the British resi-
dents there to bold a meeting on Sat-
urday night to arrange final planar forWM at Ue concentration

arrivednere'msj and vhv had attended the
meeting; ssdd the general opinion ex--

t pressed there was that provisional
president Huerta ; poiu on tne situationIn the cspital was catering and a re-
volt of the federal arm was expected
within a week 6r 10 days.

Zacatecas Defeat a Result.
The Zacatecas defeat of the federals

is said to be partially oue to the soi-dra- rs'

disaffection.
The situation at the .front is declared

so desperate that Gen Huerta is sa;
to have ordered Gen Joaquin Maas. who
is a son of his brothenniaw. to remain
in the capital instead of returning to
take the command at Queretaro. where
efforts are being made to face the at-
tack of Gen. Villa's arm when the reb-
el leader resumes the advance.

Wounded Pressed Back Into Ranks.
Troops of federals were sent to Que-

retaro from the capital on Saturday.
Thase passing through the streets as-
sert the ranks were filled with boys and
soldiers taken from the hospital before
their wounds were half healed.

This disinti ition of the federal
army has become widely known ip the
capital and the feeling among the Brit-
ish residents la so strong that Huerta
will be unable to hold off the "Consti-
tutionalists" and retain control of thecapital long enough to prevent the hu-
miliation of forcible removal from of-
fice, that the British colony is pre-
paring to defend itself daring the days
of expected turmoil in Mexico City.

The refugees say other foreign colo-
nies In the capital are taking similar
precautions.

FEDERALS LOSE D
OTSALIMPOfiT

Unofficial advices from Torreon
Sunday said 400 federals bad been
killed, wounded or captured in a battle
at Salinas, a point about half way be-
tween AguascaUentes and San Luis Po-
test when the Zaragexa brigade of The
rebel army, commanded by Gen. E. A.
Benavldes, encountered the federalarmy of Gen Benja-n- Argumedo

The federals, it was believed, were
attempting to reach San Luis Potosi-The- y

had escaped from Zacatecas fol-
lowing the taking of that city by Villa.It also was reported unofficialli thattwo trainloads of wounded rebels had
been taken from Zacatecas to Torreon
to relieve the congested condition inthe Zacatecas hospitals.

CARRANZA RESENTS
ANY "INTERFERENCE"
Laredo. Tex.. June 19. Carranza s re-

sentment at what he terms attempts atforeign Interference was expressed ata banquet at Monterey Saturday night
in these words:

"Constitutionalist leaders, who have
the sympathy of all the people of Mexi-
co behind them, will not allow the Sig-
nify of the nation to be lowered by theinterference of any foreign power inthe internal affairs or the country "

Carranza, it was said, asserted thatthe United States was assuming a dic-
tatorial attitude The 400 Mexlean.l
who attended the h.tnnnft rh.. .. ,. ..3 1 1 1.1. 1.vhmwu wiiD c.ieers. it la oeciareu.

"The Constltulionalist movement has
proceeded to such a point." the first
chief Is quoted as having said, "that theparty has nothing to fear except the
Judasee in its own ranks "

He mentioned no names.
CARRAXZ V B RS BEX VVIDES

FROM GOIXG TO TAMPICO
Lie. A. Aguirre Bena ide. brother of

the commander of the Zaragosa bri-
gade and official prosecutor of the
"military court" which "sentenced"
William S. Benton to death in Juarez
last Februar, canrot enter territory
controled b Carranza L ist wtyk he
made preparations to leave here forTampico on business, but was refused
permission to enter Coahmla. The
action of the Carranza officials has
created much ill felling among Villa s
authorities on the border, wio are lasympathy with Bena, ides.


